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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following allows a technician to gather information about the operating system?
A. Fingerprinting
B. Domain services
C. Countermeasures
D. Reconnaissance
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Complete the sentence. The practice by which the enterprise architecture is managed and
controlled at an enterprise level is known as____________.
A. Technology governance
B. Corporate governance
C. Architecture governance
D. IT governance
E. Portfolio management
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which four tables are maintained by vPath? (Choose 4)
A. flow table
B. Neighbor table
C. service node table
D. service table
E. session table
F. path table
G. IP/MAC table
Answer: A,C,D,F
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